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Tf-lE S.AND-SPU R. 
"STICK TO IT." 
VOLUME 9, NO. 1, 1903. 
RoLLINS CoLLE~r y.vINTER PARK, FLA. 




Heaven is not reached at a single bound ; 
But we build the ladder by which we rise 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies, 
d we mount to its summit round by round . 
t this thing to be grandly true : 
By~ 
And the · 
noble deed is a step towarcl God, 
soul from the common clod 
'\lld a broader view. 
gs that are under our feet, 
~HE absolute rights of man considered as a free agent, endowed 
~ A with discernment to know good from evil, and with the capacity 
. ,,, of choosing those measures which seem most expedient, are 1.; usually summed up in one general appellation, and denominated 
the natural liberty of mankind. 
This natural liberty consists properly in a ting accordiug to the dic-
tates of one's own will, without any re traint or control except by the 
laws of nature. 
But the most cursory ob erver of human affairs cannot fail to nr ..:e 
that a state of natural liberty which has obtain d only among p· · ,.11tive 
peoples and savage tribes is not conducive to the welfare of tl- . ace, and 
affords not even tolerable security to life or property. He-- .:: every man , 
when he enters society, give up a part of his natur' 1iberty as the 
price of so valuable a purcha e. And this p cie. / legal obedience 
and conformity is infinitely mor desirable than · at wild and savage 
liberty which is sacrificed to obtain it. For man that considers a 
moment would wish to retain the absolut .ind uncontrolled power of 
doing whatever he pleases, the consef' · ..:e of which is that every ofoer 
man would have the same power. might- not right-would always 
prevail. 
At the dawn of ,..; · ~ .... L1on m n lived in this crude state of natural 
· · · --- · ~ctressed hi own actual or fancied wrongs as best he 
could; tnere was no court to which be might appeal, except the arbitra-
ment of force. 
But that time is forever past, like a nightmare of pristine man 
shaken off at the dawn of a brighter day. It will never be revived , aud 
remains only in our memories '' to point a moral or adorn a tale. '' 
Today there is no private wrong that i not ubmitted to the dis-
passionate investigation of a judicial tribunal, and th adjudication of 
such a tribunal is much more lik ly to b ju ·t and equitable than a 
resort to force. 
Hence, if A fanci · that B ha · wrong d him in any way, he ues 
him in-a court of justice. 
If two States of this nion quarrel , they go to court, and not to 
war, bec::qus~ forty-five tate have agreed to the proposition and are 
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ready to enforceit. Why should not the same rule obtain in regard to 
disputes between nations? 
This question is engaging the sober thought of judicial minds the 
world over, and can be decided, will be decided, only in the affirmative. 
Nations, like individuals, grow wiser as they grow older, and can 
no longer be confined in the swaddling clothes or amused by the rattles, 
or frightened by the bugbears of their infancy. 
'' Coming events cast their shadows before," and _when the repre-
sentatives of the greatest nations of the earth sat in' solemn conclave to 
adjust the various conflicting claims brought about by the Boxer insur-
rection in China, when the two foremost nations in the world, England 
and the United States, instituted negotiations for the establishment of a 
ermanent arbitration tribunal a few years since, when The Hague 
T ''1unal was established under such auspicious circumstances, the most 
... · al observer could not fail to see the precursory heralds of a new 
n of a better day. 
ability the present Venezuelan difficulties will be adjudi-
Tribunal, although President Castro first stren-
ished the United States to arbitrate it. 
ilar events are but evidences of the trend of 
ve done but earnest of the things that they 
time 1, 
nation-, emulating ~ 
their own wrongs by k . 
great international suprem1... 
relinquish a part of their natm _ 
tion which their increased civil libL 
·,d not far distant, let us hope, when 
·riividuals, shall cease redressing 
-ui t th eir grievances to some 
ns like individuals shall 
· for the greater protec-
" When the war-drum throbs no long ... urled, 
In the Parliament of man, the Federat. 
When the common-sense of most shall hol 
And the kindly earth shall slumber, ia t in u 
,. R . D. 
FRIENDSHIP. 
nnr~ HAT i that force that binds social organizations into relations )J.~ of love and fidelit y ? The noble English language g ives it 
C"'). the name of Friendship. 
We find the man who is striving to lay by a vast fortune 
for himself, regardless of the pleasure of others, controlled. by the most 
despicable of human motives1 th~~ µionster Egoism. The ~~ltpination 
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of all his labor, schemes, and intrirues, i the realization of a material-
istic ambition. 
In striking contrast to him, is the man whose very being is Altru-
ism ; who does not ruthlessly disregard friendship 's Divine right, but 
loves, obeys, and even worships its every form. You may ask ·.vhat he 
gains by this spirit. He gains that which is most enlightening in Chris-
tian civilization, and most precious to the heart of every child of God-
Friendship and Brotherly Love. Imagine a world without friendship, if 
you can. It would be one vast labyrinth of Hatred, Strife and Destruc-
tion-a mighty arena of continuous battle among Human Beasts. 
A HOBBY. 
T . W. L. 
SING not of '' ann and 
the man," but c.r -' hobby 
and the mar What is a 
"hobby?"· A hobby, be-
loved brethren, · something which 
you pursue ~-· .i zest because it is 
none of v ... ( especial) business-
wher · . lies its charm. You are 
.-,osed fo be grinding away in-
dustriously at the ~sual routine, 
which is fast turning to ,:, _ and ashes your spirit, when suddenly 
locking the door ·w · -ve your subconscious mind to grind its grist 
-~ way, while you are off to play truant where flowers are 
still blooming and life has yet questions to ask which are worth the an-
swering. 
" A hobby/ ' says the dictionary solemnly, (Standard, 4th edition , 
page854, ) isan "ambling nag. " ·That's it exactly. It ambles, which is 
neither the dead run of strain, nor the plod of routine, nor the lying 
down and kicking up your heels of loafing. It is ambling, ch0osing 
your own paths and your own gait along them. And blessed be the 
man that rides upon such a steed, for it will bear him far from what 
Hamlet calls the '' slings and arrows of outrageous fortune ; '' from the 
nervous frenzy induced by trying to make Cresar say what the veraciou 
translation confidently affirms that he ought to ay in this particular 
chapter ; or by the necessity of gazing heavenward for star when ou 
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much prefer to examine tho ·e which a kindly nature provides about five 
feet four inches from the urface of Mother Ear.th. 
But lest we be thought frivolous, let us hasten to remark that a 
hobby is no vanity, unles , indeed, we have selected som old hack of a 
port or some collecting mania- the acquisitive faculty run mad-when 
it is likely to waste your time, as ,~rell as prove most demoralizin . But 
if you have acquired an even passably decent beast, you will find it sim-
ply invaluable, for the rest of change and the calmness of spirit born of 
an absorbing interest are no mean capital in these strenuous days. 
Doubly bles ed is the man whose hobby takes him into the open air wh~rc 
be can explore some '' footpath of peace'' through green and sunny 
pa ture . But let it lead as it will , follow it, whether it be through the 
mazes of some tangled historical period or literary question ; through 
some dark and secret way into nature's heart, laboriously tracing her 
footsteps with retort or micfoscope, or perchance upon the high and 
o ril us plane of the questions of the hour, political, social, moral, 
-n anitat ian , within that most expansive and ill-defined science, 
·o<. 1ogy. Keep a tight hold upon the bit, lest it shy at some unexpected 
di o 1 ~ . , wh ich ·1 atters your theory , or take the bit in its teeth and bolt 
at som b fin<l ~ ose bearings you have not yet located, for a hobby 
a master i a t1 er us animal. 
Dr. · rrb t, st dent in a Theological Seminary, became 
interested in n en . 1ou bou er and found himself mounted upon a 
Geological hobb \\ 111 l1c s ca 1, him into the place of first American 
auth<?rity upon the e Ii. 
A cadet in the E::is In 
a ro s Southern Persia, acc 'd 
service, upon a business trip 
on a rock, and forth\vith his h bl 
ground before him. It was app ret tly , 
Incidentally we might state that this v • 
on the an ient empir s of the East, a man mad 
And I do not believe that he did his clerical ;v r 




that if wisely chosen, it combi.nes business and plea.:ur , 
profit and pleasure. It is likely to make one, in a small way a special-
i t, and that is the height of the twentieth century's ambiti n. 
Therefore, rny friends, have a bobby, ( no, no.t a hubby, ladies-
th re are things which precede even U, ) select it carefully, ride it 
judi iously, hold hard on the bits, for a runaway hobby i a frightful 
tim -waster, and ) ou will find that you have added a new ze. t to life. 
R. P. C. 
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CLOUDS OF RUSKIN. 
Oh, Ruskin, mastergreat of English prose, 
Thy clouds across the face of Heaven swept 
By laws precise ; in measured tread they stept, 
No other mind so well their mystery knows. 
"In winding gulfs" thy morning mists arose, 
In "opaque curtains" tears of rain they wept, 
In "silver channels" on them sunbeams lept, 
7 
Or "rippling * * * gold," their light the Heaven o'er-
flows. 
Ye clouds of Ruskin, "mossy * ·* * towers white, " 
Teach present men to know your beauties new, 
Teach us the "dreams, foundationless," and bright, 
And let us pierce the ''unsubstantial blue." 
"The scarlet canopy" that drapes approach of night 
Must hold for us, if sought, a message true . . 
R. 
--- - •·_..._. ·----
A SNIPE HUNT. 
I ES, the snipe surely are running to-night ' ,"3aid Harry, as the noise of birds was heard from the mo·- ains on all sides of the little hurriedly-made camp. The scene was laid in a mou canyon-not far f~om one of 
the larger cities-along the com~+ outhern California. 
Harry was a guide ?o:- • man with a large ranch owner, who 
- --·-- 1,:· ~ r sOf can1ping out. 
e will run about all the snipe that you can carry in a sack," con-
tinued Stan, the young hopeful of the ranchman's family. 
All this was spoken for the express benefit of Jack, the city cousin, 
who had come from the East to get well and incidentally to learn some-
thing about riding broncos and shooting. 
"It looks as if we shall make a fine catch," replied Jack, the wise-
acre who had once helped take a fellow snipe hunting back in the far 
East. 
Harry, however, was so persuasive that the "wise man" was utterly 
credulous. 
"It is about time to be up and tirring, if we are to catch anything 
to-night,'' said Lonnie, the young Stan's older brother. 
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After getting a gunny sack and lantern the outfit started off up the 
lllOUlltain . 
Finall y Lonnie broke the sil ence with "Here' s just the place for 
I 
som one to hold the s:ick , while the re t take different directions and 
dri,•e the snipe i~. ·' 
" That' s just my place," returned Jack , all too easily jumping at 
the bait held out for him . 
The remaining- fellows, as oon as a lantenrwas put in the ' 'gunny 
sack,'' whi_ch had been propped open with sticks--start d off in their sev-
eral direction ·. 
After about a quarter-hour , which seemed ages to Jack , there was 
some kind of a J1 0ise off down the trail. 
" That ·urely must be a lion," thought the now weary sack holder ; 
' I ' ll s lip a few rocks his way." 
It was growing just a trifle too warm for Lonnie, who had been 
his time watching from a clump of bushes. So, after dodging 
, he came up with the advi ce that they had better go back , 
not running . 
ny a year for the city cousin to forget the greeting 
AV 
to CJ.mp, and never , when he tells of ~' the snipe 
·say th at it was he who held the sack 
R AY DUN H AM. 
Al ~y CASTLE. 
the city 01 
train th a t ma 
and 
miles tlnot. 
and pi cturesquL , Jntry 
arrived at the village of 
Bl arney . The small vil -
lage consists of the sta-
tion, a postoffice, and 
one or two houses, Several oth er pe.opl also alighted from the train 
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and it was soon uiscovered that we were all there for the ame purpose, 
to see the famous old ruin. 
A few minutes' walk brought us to a stile through which, after pay-
ing the customary shilling, we were admitted into the grounds of the 
castle. Following a path leading aero , a meadow and up a wooded 
hill, we presently met an old woman, who informed us that she would 
show us over the premises, and he immediately took the lead. 
The first glimpse of the ca ·tle was charming, with the sunlight on 
the dark greening that nearly covered the ruin. After walking about 
and examining the exterior, ur guide suggested that we climb the 
stairs in the old tower, to see the surrounding country and to kiss the 
famous Blarney stone, and she gave us minute instructions as to how to 
accomplish this difficult feat. 
The worn circular steps wer climbed with some difficulty by all 
and with much by a very tout g ntleman in the party, who arrived at , 
the top with a very red face and ' ' no breath to pake of at all.'' But 
the view that met our eyes as we looked off · from the tower fully rerv 
our exertion. On every side green hills and golden meadows str✓- as 
far as eye can see , w:th here and there a silver brook thread~- in and 
out among the trees and verdant banks. Off to one sio" we ee the 
modern castle of the present owner of the Blarney estatf' 
Finally we leave the beautie of the landscape to ve our attention 
to the Blarney stone, for each one of us has privat • etermined to show 
it due honor and carry away it · magic favor. 
The position of the stone is peculin- , he floor , or roof of the 
tower extends beyond the wall s supl?or 1g it, while a ston parapet sur-
rounds this floor. The stone, ,;;,-.... ,i,osed to be imbued with a peculiar 
charm that gives to all wh · _ J 1t a ' . weet, persuasive power," is an ob-
e in , t.. art of this parapet, that is, below the floor. For 
many years t 1e stone had to be reached from the outside, and only ad-
venturous young men made th attempt. The seeker of the magic power 
was lowered over the parapet and held by his heel , while he performed 
the ceremony and then he ·wa drawn ba k with some effort. Now . 
howe\'er, the feat is comparatively easy, for a stone has been removed 
from the ffor r and an iron bar placed above for support. W went one 
at a time ; each one lay flat on the floor , grasped the iron bar with one 
hand while the others in the p:irty securely held his feet, as in au in-
verted position he dropped into the open space, gave a side-twist and 
kissed the storre. This side of the . tone has been worn smooth 1 y kisses. 
Five of u were succe~sful , and heard the old woman below clap her 
hands as a token of ngratulation. One lady wa too timid , and the 
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stout gentleman could not try because the others were afraid they could 
not hold him, as he weighed over two hundred. The timid lady touched 
the stone with her parasol, then kissed that, and when we reached the 
ground the guide told us that many other ladies had contented them-
selves in the same way. 
Someone asked if anyone had ever met with an accident while at-
tempting to kiss the stone, and the old woman answered, ''Yes, ¥iss." 
She said that a young man fell while being lowered over the parapet, 
but as he had kissed the stone just before falling, he escaped with a 
sprained ankle. She evidently believed that had he not kissed the stone 
before he fell, he would have been killed. 
After looking over the table of curiosities which our guide showed 
us, and selecting a few for souvenirs, we were escorted back to the stil~ 
~ re the old woman left us with a silver crossed palm, a smiling face, 
at d l good wishes for our future. BESSIE L. CLEMENTS. 
---..... •~·-•----.-.-•· -----
LEGENDS OF BIRDS. 
uain and c, 1rious legends of the 
y e emem ered those con-
and its doings. Jove L 
eagle, that Chaucer speak::i 
its eye pierces the sun. In ea1 
-s of the air. My-
i · ns of the bird 
and Asyria followed Jove's exam}>, 
tional emblem. In modern times the 
the Bonapartes have done the same. Pru 
for their emblems a double-headed eagle, si n-. 
having two heads but only one body. In herald1 
fortitude. The poets say that every ten years it soar~ t t 
region,'' and plunging into the sea moults its feathers and · u ires ne .1 
life. The Romans used to let an eagle fly from the funeral pile f a de-
ceased emperor. 
The birds sacred to Aphrodite were the sparrow, swallow, dove and 
swan. In an ode to Anacreon a dove is represented as being a gift 
from the goddess to the bard. Horace gives her a chariot drawn by 
swans, the bird that according to tradition sings just before it's death. 
Indeed, this is a very popular belief. In Othello, Emily says: 
" I will play the swan and die in rn usic." 
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The swans mentioned in the Bible probably were the sacred ibis, a 
bird held in idola_trous veneration by the Egyptians. They say that its 
plumage symbolizes the light of the sun and the shadow of the moon; 
its body represents a heart and its leg,;: a triangle; that it destroys ser-
pents and noxious insects, the egg of the crocodile, and scares away 
even the crocodiles themselves. If this be true, no wonder that it is 
made a crime to kill so desirable a bird. 
The cuckoo, known the world over, is mentioned in the Bible, and 
was discussed by Pliny and Aristotle. There are many tales and super-
stitions about this famous bird. The story goes that Jupiter once 
assumed the form of the cuckoo in order to take advantage of Juno's 
compassion for that bird._ In some parts of the country its call is sup-
posed to foretell rain, hence the name rain-crow is often applied to it. 
In the British colonies it is known as the '' black witch,'' and this seems 
a very good name for it if it be true that it adds insult to injury by pro-
eding when hatched to push out the other young birds, the rightful 
wners of the nest. Formerly there was a belief that on growing up it 
urd~red the bird that had sheltered and taken care of it. It is ve: / 
litary and little is known of its habits, so the poets have well ca ,. it 
he '' bird of mystery. 1 ' ~ • 
The raven is a bird of ill-o.men, said to foretell death,-6 ~ line and 
stilence, and at one time it was considered a very P., hetic bird. 
acaulay says that on the very day of Cicero's murde.r raven entered 
he room and pulled the clothes from his bed. The·, ' en is said to have 
nee been as large and white as the swan. The ~tory goes that Apollo 
ssionately loved Coronis, a Thes alian nymph, but being told by a 
ven that she was faithless, he sho_t her with bis dart ; then, hating the 
11-tale bird. he blacked forever it" ·rowy plumage. This bird was con-
rated to Odin, and 'Y~--" _m lem on the Danish standard, to which 
was thought t~ =- m~raculous powers. We do not look at the bird 
ith the same distrust, when we read of it in the Bible, that it was 
osen with the dove to go in earcb of dry land, and we ee in it some-
ing of God's providence when we read of the raven sent to feed Elijah. 
The owl, too, is a bird of ill-omen. From the earliest times it has been 
ociated with misfortune darkne s and death, and has been looked 
n with superstition and distrust. Its early reputation is proved by 
e ominous epithets be<.:towed upon it by classic writers. Some of these 
unholy, ill-boding, unlucky , ill-omened and grid-bringing. Even 
ay some peoplP. are frightened when they hear the hooting of an owl, 
ause they believe that it foretells the d ath of some member of the 
usehold. It is an uncanny ·ound , coming at the dead of night and 
,. 
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even those who scoff at superstition are not sorry to have the visitor 
leave. The chat is known to the Indians as the ghost-bird, on account 
of the mournful notes in the midst of its song. It seems that this name 
would apply equally well to the owl, for it is ghostly in every sense of 
the word. With its soft, round wings it can glide noiselessly about, 
giving its weird cry now at one place, now at another, until one feels 
that the superstitions connected whh this bird have a better foundation 
than many other traditions of the bird family. 
Sailors think that birds bring good luck, and they always welcome 
any that come about their ship. Coleridge's uncanny story of the 
"Ancient Mariner'' is founded upon the superstition that it is unlucky 
to shoot an albatross. 
The traditions of the stork _and of the swallow are somewhat simi-
lar. ccording to the Scandinavian story, the swallow circled over the 
n whi h the Saviour hung, crying svala, svala, ( console, con-
r m this it gets its name of svalow , or bird of consolation. The 
c rd1 g to the Swedish legend, flew around the cross, crying 
I 1rka, <: rengthen , strengthen. ) This tradition seems especially 
1 k cannot sing at all. A superstition concerning the 
o by Longfellow in his '' Evangeline, ' ' when he 
peaks 01 
"Seeking 
From the . 
t wondrous stone which the swallow brings 
t r store the sight of its fledglings." 
Everywhere l 
Romans thought tha \, 
that trouble would comL 
·1 pposed to bring good luck, and the 
acred to the household gods, and 
red them. The cross-bill also 
gained its name in connect 
birds, taking pity on the Sav 
from the cro ·s, and in doing so 
will always bear the mark of their 
was filled with pity, and in pulling a t 
His way to Calvary had his breast dye 
fell from the wound. 
Tradition says that these 
d, tried to pull the nails 
such a way that they 
obin Redbreast, too, 
from th .::iaviour's crown on 




A LITERARY BEQUEST. 
As on this earth I can't fore'er 
In rea ou hope to stay, 
Like Carnegie, I will in time 
My library give away. 
I give my Burns unto the cook, 
My Howells to the dog· 
My Longfellow to Wall street shorts, 
My Bacon to the hog. 
I'll give the Dickens to the man 
Who swore my vote would win ; 
My Lamb I leave to bulls and bears, 
My Coke goes to the bin . 
To miner I would send my Pitt· 
My Cable I'd unreel; 
To politicians I would give 
With perfect trust my Steele. 
My Whittier I do comme11d 
Unto newspaper jokes; 
My Holmes I think a proper one 
For all th married folks. 
My Ade to injured ones I lend, 
Though not Nye-ruore's the pity! 
My Browning (tan) I leave with lo,·e 
Unto Atlantic City. 
All my Hall Caines I leave lo dudes 
Tp match their wooden heads, 
And Chau ~ o the law that on 
E ectora tion treads. 
My Cooke I'd keep at any cost 
Till all my meals were Dunn ; 
Also my Harte, 'less fate Mark Twain. 
Where I mark two as one. 
I leave my Bunyan to my Foote 
(My Haggard face it eurls !) 
My Peck to all my little birds, 
My Lover to the girls. 
This disposition of my books 
My wil1 holds like a rock ; 
Lest thieves break in, I place on all 





"IN OLD COLLEGE DAYS." 
T was Fe tival week at -- College. The beautiful campus w 
gay with the bright colored dresses of the students as they 
wandered over the velvety lawns beneath the trees. Artists 
were coming and going with violin cases and bundles of music 
under their arms. The curious medley of the orchestra tuning up for a 
practice, was wafted across the campus to a group of young girls going 
down the smooth gravel walk to the entrance gate. 
"Won't it be imply grand!" 
"And wasn't the Dean perfectly lovely to let us go?" 
'' Miss Copeland z"s a dear to take us.'' 
n outing was such an unusual t_hing for the students, that Festival 
' ' wa always joyously hailed as a time of merry-making, and these 
were on their way to their chaperon. When they were all to-
th r they boarded the car for Glendalyn. Down hill they flew past 
fragrant apple orchards, past prosperous farms noisy with the cackling 
of chicks and geese, and the calls of the plowmen and dairy-boys till 
finally every vestige of the city was left behind and the green trees of 
Glendalyn came into view. 
The girls ran gaily up the steep to the pavilion nestling among the 
pines. 
''Come on," cried Jean. "See what a grand place for a dance." 
"What a shame that we can' t come out to some of the germans," 
said Mary. 
"Never mind, you have the Festival german Saturday night and 
that will make up for all the others you have missed,'' said Agnes. 
When they had satisfied their curiosity on shore they deci?ed to 
take a row on the lake above the dam. What did they care if the sun 
beat down with almost tropical heat. Complexions were forgotten in 
the delights of the rippling waters. But, alas ! their delight was 
changed to despair when they ran into a clay bank and found all their 
efforts to push off resulted in failure. 
"Dear me," said Jean Carlisle. "Do we have to stay here all 
day?'' 
''There are some men on the shore,'' said Agnes. ''Let's wave to 
them to come and help us.'' 
Immediately four handkerchiefs were waving, and two men, seeing 
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the signal of distress, ran quickly down the shore and soon their boat 
was speeding over the waters. 
• 'What is the matter?" said one of its occupants. " tuck?" 
"Yes, these red waters have proved very treacherous and we have 
got on a mud bank." 
"Well, I think, " said the young man looking critically at the 
waters, "that the best thing to do is to lighten the boat." 
"Do you not think a good pull at the stern would answer the pur-
pose ?'' asked Miss Copeland. 
"Well, yes, I believe it would, " and in a few minutes the boat was 
free. 
Miss Copeland thanked the boys with her exquisite Southern cour-
tesy and took her girls to the other end of the lake ; but not before they 
bad had time to see that the boys wore the pins of the best fraternity in 
the College on the hill. 
"One of them was Joe Morris, " aid Mary , " the one who did all 
the talking, and I just know be· will tell every boy iu the College." 
''I never saw the other one before, did you?'' said Agnes. 
Jean said nothing, but a glance from a pair of grey eyes- eyes that 
certainly did not belong to Joe Morris- still lingered in her memory. 
"He must be a new boy," she thought. "Wonder if any of the 
girls know him. Someone does very probably, and of course he will be 
at the german Saturday night and then- ' ' 
But her thoughts were interrupted by Miss Copeland's reminder 
that it was luncheon time and Agnes and Mary, prompted by their 
healthy young appetites, eagerly assented to her proposition to land. 
"Oh, what do you all want to land for," cried Jean, "It' s so lovely 
out here, and you know you are not hungry. That is something Mary 
and Agnes never were accused of, Miss Copeland. ' 
11 No, you never were either were you,'' retorted Agnes with fine sar-
casm. 1 'You would be hungry, too , if you had been rowing instead of 
mooning for the last half hour. What's the matter, Jean? You never 
were known to keep silent for five minutes." 
"0, nothing" replied Jean impatiently, 'Come on l~t•s go, " and they 
were rapidly whirled away to the song of the wind and cable. 
II. 
"I really think I like grey eyes with black hair better than:blue 
ones. Brother Charles' are blue and he is . o big. He would be much 
nicer if he were real slender. ' ' A sigh and a still more pensive voice. 
"He wore a K. A. pin, too, so of course he is nice, and I love a firm 
mouth and chin.'' 
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And at this point Miss Jean Carlisle jumps up and furiou~ly begins 
to pull down all her brown curls while her dark eyes fl_asb with angry 
mortification. 
"Aren't you as/tamed of yourself," she said "to be thinking o about 
a boy you don't know and never even saw till today, What would your 
mother say !" 
That same young man who had caused poor Jean so much elf-
reproof was leaning carelessly against his window at the College on the 
Hill. 
"Gee I" he soliloquized, "that was a stunning girl. . What splen-
did tyes! Wouldn't f-he make a fellow the finest little comrade going! I 
must get Fred to introduce me. He knows every girl in -- .College.'' 
He saw her that afternoon at the concert, and from the time he 
caught a glimpse of her little curly bead, and daintily curved shoulders, 
the grand old chords of Mozart's Masonic symphony fell on deaf Pars, so 
far as he was concerned, at least. 
III. 
The Festival was over. The musicians had departed and the tremen-
dous auditorium, whose wall had so lately resounded with the plaudits 
of enthusiastic thousands, was deserted. 011ly the mas~ive organ · was 
left to inhabit the solitude of it columned va tness. But over in th·e· 
old Gym, dear to every student's heart, happy voices and merry laugh-
ter echoed round the lofty walls. Brilliant lights shone down on a scene 
of surpassing beauty. 
The double row of column· were twined with roses to the very ceil-· 
ing, the deep enclosures of the window· were filled with potted plants 
and soft cushions. Up and down the broad stairways, exquisitely gown-
ed girls, and men in faultless attire, passed to and fro. From a mass of 
ferns and palms the entrancing strains of a Faust waltz floated out to the 
dancers. 
Jean Carlisle was the acknowledged belle of the evening, and robed 
in some soft sheeny material, she certainly was a vision to delight the 
most indifferent eyes. What then must she seem to one young man 
already half in love with her. 
''Talk about love at fir t sight," said his friend, F:-ed Campne, "You 
certainly have got it bad, but even that is no excuse for railing at a fel• 
low, because you haven ' t been introduced. It ' s not my fault if ·he has 
been unattainab]e for half the evening.'' 
"You have danced with her twke, you might have managed it 












"Well, at all events, you can have your chance now. There are 
only three at her shrine at present.'' 
"Miss Carlisle, permit me. My friend Mr. Peyton." She turned 
and acknowledged him with we t graciousne . 
''Oh! Miss Carli le, that i the loveliest waltz that was ever writt n. 
May I have the pleasure of it , ith you? ' 
Never, never, would Harry Pey ton forget that dance. The lances 
from Jean's merry eyes as she mad some laughi11g rejoind r to his remarks. 
set his pulses tingling and made him wish the music would la t forever, 
Before the evening was over she had promised to wear his frat rnity pin 
and he bade her good night with the happy knowledge that be was to 
call on her the next calling Saturday. The nex t few months prov dun-
alloyed delight to him, and he look d forward to the day · when h should 
see her, with eager plea ure. And J an -·- what were these days to 
her? Who can say? H ardly J ean herself I think, but this la t play 
was one full of misery , for Oh how could he t 11 him that he had lost 
his frat. pin ! 
"Oh, what does a fraternity pin matter! ' h aid, when the dreadful 
_words had finally been said. 'But -- Mi . Carlisle, I have something 
I wish you would wear instead . Jean , Jean, I love you, dear, don't you 
understand?'' and he knew that ·he did, by the light in her eyes as they 
were raised for one instant. Hi · were grave and tender as he took b r 
in bis arms. 
"Jean, dear heart , shall it be for always?" And now the brown 
eyes looked unflinchingly into hi , and the rosy lips were close to his, as 
they softly whispered, 
"Always." M. C. D. 
CHOPI . 
~N glanci_n~ hurriedly through _the life of Chopin we find_ he was 
\ ~) a speciahst--a poet of the piano alone. He was born m 1809, 
1
~ ) the year of Haydn'. death. In his youngest days he disliked 
""3 the piano extremely, but at the age of nine, while at War aw, 
he was spoken of a the new Mozart. When only eighteen he wrote hi s 
first Opus, a Rondo in C minor. Op. 2, " Variations on a Mozart 
Theme," caused Schumann to exclaim : "Hats off, gentlemen ; a new 
genius.'' 
Chopin, whose mothi;r was a Pole, inherited from her a great love 
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for that unhappy country. Wh n, in I 31, vVarsaw was taken by the 
Ru ian · and many Pole · were tortured and exiled, his grief and despair 
at the overthrow of bis country were voiced in his compositions, Op. 
ro, and Op. 12 . 
. While in Paris Chopin's success as a composer became world wide. 
M ndel · ohn and Liszt were loud in his praise. Liszt on hear1ng that 
Chopin could improvise better than he himself, reque ted Chopin to im-
pr vise for him one evening in the du k. The sweet train of the mel-
ody so enchanted Liszt he drew closer to the piano. Once the pedal being 
ut of fix , Chopin declared he could play no longer, but Liszt, to remedy 
this, crawled under the piano and worked the piano with his hand, thus 
·h wing his appreciation of Chopin 's genius. 
Chopin ' s Au Polonaise, which is full of national inspiration , was the 
r sult of a dr am in which h saw proce sions of Poland' s soldiers march-
ino- to war. 
Like so many of our gr at musician , Chopin's life ended sadly. Poor 
aurl ·i k h returned to London where he soon died, October 17, 1849. 
F. R. 
A HALLOWE'E, MYSTERY 
WITH A HIPP -PHILO OPHIC OLUTION. 
~ ELL me not in mournful numbers, 'Life is but an empty dream. ''' 
~M Thus mu e the Prof.' on the first day of November. 
cv/t,'J~· "It look , " ay · on " that of a truth thino-s are not what they 
('J seem. ' ' 
"If am pus lif is a dr am ," quoth another, " it is a subject to the 
most h y terical night-mare . '' 
To many uch remarks, boys listened intently, and their drooping 
y · w re forced open with a wonderful degree of pseudo-surprise at 
th multifarious, and manifold revolutionary evidences. 
mong the mo t sweeping evidences of a night-mare, was the capil-
la ry brevity of the mo t recent appendage of the receding college horse. 
'' Per hap he beat it off 011 the single-tree,'' sugge ted a boy of origi-
nativ o-eniu ·. 
"Hardly probable while sleeping in his cozy stall," retorted the 
k eper. 
That some myster:ous catastrophe had occurred, was put beyond 
donbt by thi · remark frorri th. . ~rt-teac;her, '' Methink I ~erceiv a strange 
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lack of symmetry a respects our beloved animal's weapon of theriopectic 
defense. It would give me in war l plea nr to be allowed the privile e 
of instructing th barber in matt r. pertaining to the happy combination 
of aesthetics and utility." 
Some profound philo. oph r f conomic i of teadfa ·t and un-
wavering opinion that the barb r's price was exorbitant and that said 
animal, being inter sted also iu conomical principles made him ·elf a 
shining example of on who in ·i ·t on getting hi 1 'money's "' orth," 
symmetry or no symmetry. 
The final solution ofthi invol ved probl m was intm t cl to th Pro-
fessor of Cele tial Mechanics, h d min it incli putable that, for twofold 
apparent and many more fold r as n , known to him, but uot to be ex-
pected of the ordinary man, he sh uld b ar the di tincti u of investig-a-
ting and making the fin al d cision , and of pronounciu the ultimatum. 
His absolute proof that the occurr nee is included in hi province, a 
well as pertinent to his welfare a "Homo Sapien " will uot b qu es-
tioned after hearing his following r marks. 
"This active equine member ha. a on ·tant tend ncy to direct it-
self toward the centre of gravity, thus hei11g a forcible and oft n strik-
ing illustration of the ffects of Gravitation. Again, from a neo-ative 
point of view I likewise deem it my duty to d cide this hanging myst ry, 
for the weighty reason that it is di concerting to, reflect unfavorably 
upon, and is , in fact a veritable eternal inr,ult to my lofty pro£ · ion , in 
so obstinately refusin to direct any a ttention to the H aven ly bodie . 
1 
'I do not think that the blam can be laid on my uul an:ed exec-
utor of the shear , but there is invuln rable videnc b th casual, effect-
ive, and circumstantial that the dire calamity i th lir ct re ult of a 
mental state, known to . tudents a emi-insomnia, or noctur?al ·ugge t -
ive mental aberration , cau ed by equine mirage, or p ·ycho-optic illusion. 
It is my opinion that in his wild gyrat ion ·, totally ttnconforrnabl to any 
geometrical regulations, in frantic endeavor to avoid coincidence with 
an imaginative courge, he trod uot so daintily upon thi ne e ary m m-
ber, causing the pre ent deplorabl condition of ·aid organ. Further-
more, by chemical anal) si , I find that the hairs , detached , have become 
combined with particles of the iron shoe, makino- a capillo-f rri hy-
drate.'' 
These and many other prof uncl arguments of thi v n rable and 
infallible philosopher accounted atisfactorily for the lamentabl depre-
ciated value of this equine therioplectoc;:la, tic agen t. Ergo 1-fomini 
Sapienli, Gratia, ( T r:rr IM . ) 
, 
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THE ESCORIAL. (Xr 
,(~ TH annie · were brav , both powerful, and although Philip the 
~~ra S cond': army was larger in number than the French troops, vie-
~ tory s em d to favor the latter. The struggle became more t rri-
c. 13°' ble very tim . In vain the panish Chivalry, urged by the 
n rgetic word · of Philip the Second, fought the French obility face to 
fa 11 eemed again t the paniard . Yet orders were given to ustain 
th battle a littl longer ; then Philip, returning to the r ar of bis host and 
kn li11 0 l wn ·among the wounded made the Solemn Vow to St. Lorenzo. 
' t. Lor nzo; this is thy day on the Earth as also the first time that I en-
gag in th battle-field ; if thy anctified spirit will on this very day give 
th victory to me, I will build a mona ·tery in which every day we shall 
thank thee for th y help. ,, Then mounting his horse , Philip the Second 
rod to the head of hi : army, and holding his soldiers, harangu d them, 
and couunanded to make a final and most vi~orou · attack on the French-
men. oon after the battle, on a slope of the Guadarrama Mountain, 
abont thirty mil from Madrid, the Capital of pain , thou ands of men 
wer · n w rkin 0 n the foundations that w re to hold the Great Mon-
a tery . In th 111 morable battle at t. Quintin , St. Lorenzo had given 
th vi tor t Philip , vanqui bing the tron o- French Arm y. Philip 
th ond a t chi tim wa · the mo ·t powerful monarch in the world, 
a nd pain h ad reached the height of it prosperity, therefore , the E co-
rial, na turally, i. in pain of the utmost hi toric interest. 
When I fir t vi ited thi. wonderful edifice, it impre sed me with its 
va tn It covers acre · and acre. of land , and as it i of granite and 
d prived of color n the out ide, it vao-ue appearance is cold as the peak 
f the uadarrana on the -lopes of which it is situated. The fir ·t thing 
I did 1 fore entering th E orial was to climb up the lope to the peak of 
th m untain in which the guile show d me three seats made of stone, for 
Philip th S cond, hi wif and hi · ·on, who u ed to sit here a nd ob erve 
th work a. it proo-re · ed. From here I could very well see the plan of 
its tru tnre which is tha t of a ridiron : the architect was told to give 
it thi h ape in h onor of t. Lorenzo who suffered death on account of 
the in trnment . This stat m nt is generally b lieved . but it is not , in 
m y opinion , w 11 e ta blished , for I hav een many building that have 
cxa ,tly thi hap . 
n may ve ry w 11 compare the Escorial in size with the Great Pyra-
mid in gypt , but in form there is this difference, the height of the 
Pyramid i · in proportion to it _ bas while that of the Escorial is not. 
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This remarkable mona ter and palac wa ea il built, not only becau 
the granite wa found in th n ighborin mountains, but al b cause 
at this tim Peru and M xico w r pouring gold into the 'pani ·h 
Treasury. The beginner of th work , the famou architect Juan de 
Herrera, died soon aft r his proj cts were be un , but hi on and pupil 
succeeded him and finished them ·u ce ·full_ . The building was b gun 
in 1556, and finished in 1594. The a-round plan occupi s 4 , 7 00 squar 
feet and the total area of all its storie would form a caus way on yard 
in breadth and 99 mile in length . Ther ar 19 gate-ways, au av ra e 
of about 13 ,000 door and window , even chapels, and a Church. E ry 
thing in the E T orial i on a colo. al ca le and its material being o-ranite 
makes it as cold and impo ing a it is colo · al. 
Between the apartments of th l ing and the part that con titute th 
monastery, tand th Great lnirch , which is rank cl in ar hitectur 
and magnificence with the famou cathedrals of Spain. The altar ri 
on Doric columns of cliff rent iz to :1 n ·iderable height, and th 
choir in front of it. with its organ w i hin 17 ,o 
of the same tyle, although not ·o high , leaving a pace betw en the al-
tar and the choir of about 5 fee t , with nothing to break it. The ar a 
of the church is about 70 ,0 , 1uar feet. It grandeur i not qualled, 
traveler say, by that of any other chur h in Europe. 
The library of the E8corial i doubtl e one of the be t for th pani h 
speaking people. The antiquit of th t le in whi h the book ar 
written and this ample literatur , pre erve th mo t int r tin and in-
structive feature of the Spani h Language. This library wa once the 
first in Europe. It contains th king' own collection the w rks of 
Diego Mendoza, Philip ' E m bas ador to Rome, the ·poil of th E mperor 
of l\Iorocco, Ninley Tilan, tc. The four titles m ntioned ar th four 
most remarkable books of the library . Among its curio ities are: an an-
cient Koran , a Virgil of the 10th century, an pocalyp of the 14th , the 
Book of the game of Ches , by lfonso th Wi , and the lcala Ordi-
nances. The arti tic frescoes of tbe E corial are eel brated. I n d not 
mention all the famous painters and weav r whos nam are · en in the 
Escorial , but will simply say that lasquez · · pictur ha e b n admir d 
all over the world, and yet hi work in th E corial a r till o-r a ter than 
those that have been exhibited abroad. In one of th mot retir d parts 
of the E corial is a small room in whi h an ordinar · tabl , a wooden 
chair, an ink tand , a pen and a pi ture of the Virg in may bes en . Thi · 
was the cell of Philip the Second, the most powerful m narch of hi time. 
In this very room, s itting in the wooden chair, he i ued ord rs t b ex-
ecuted on the other ide of the , orld , and a in o-1 troke f hi pen 
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mov d with f ar the capital of E urope. Thi chamber doe: not , in the 
lea ·t, lo k like a royal apartment ; the floor is of brick , and the wall are 
bare. It was Philip th Second's caprice, as the common proverb says-
" A palace for you and a hut for me"-yet from this little room he made 
hi power felt in both hemispheres. 
After lingering a while in the long corridors of the E corial, I de-
scended and faced the tomb of the illustrious Spani h kings. The pan-
theon, or burial place, is taken care of by the monks belonging to the 
ord r of St. Geronimo, who live in the Escorial and who are not allowed 
t op n the doors of the pantheon to visitors; but influence helped us 
along and the heavy iron doors swung open. This hall of tombs below 
the surface of the ground is pacious, but it appears almost fully occu-
pied. Every grave bears an inscription, recalling some heroic deed, 
which to the historian brings up whole periods of history. The contem-
plation of these tombs is impressive to one familiar with the history of 
the country. 
A Spanish king may be known to be dead ; but for his court he is 
·till living . He is taken to the pantheon and there bis mini ter address 
him as if he were alive. At the burial of Alfonso X II, for instance, as 
the procession started from the ro) al palace a t Madrid, to go to the burial 
place in the Escorial, a herald announced the approach of the king; cor-
nets w re blown at the corn r of the ·tree ts, flags were hoisted , just the 
s~me as if the king were livi ng . When they reached the Escorial the 
Mini st r of race and Justice announced their arrival to the dead king, 
th n h knock cl at the principal entrance and a monk opened the large 
doors, asking : ' 'Who de ires to enter here? '' to which the Minister of 
Grace and Justic respond d , "Hi: Majesty, our King, Alfonso X II. ' 
Then he was taken to the church of the E corial and after some further 
rit s to the pauth on. The bear rs placed the body on a marble table, 
and hi. ourt 1:>athered around as they were accustomed to gather around 
the thr ne; then the Minister of Grace and Justice opened the coffin and 
kn ling down called "Senor!" . fter waiting fi ve minutes for the an-
swer he called ao-a in and waited five minutes longer , and o he called 
thr e time ; fi\ minute · after the last call he said , c.1s if surprised: "The 
kin lo n t au wer; the king is dead!" Then , taking in his hand the 
wand f o:ffi , he broke it a. a tok n tha t the power of the king bad 
ceased. After this rite the b cly of the ki1w was immedia tely taken to 
the place re erved for it vv ith tho e of his hou ·e. A fter having whisper· 
eel m prayer , th fun eral proce · io n r tired, led by the Minister of 
Grae and Ju tice. They had laid another panish monarch in the "bur-
ial plac of kin 1:> ' an I the humble.. monk had aga in clo ·eel the heavy 
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iron doors not to be open d to the world, but to the royal family of Iain. 
The palace and monastery f th Escorial ar full of wond r , curi-
osities, relic , historical document , tc.; their very walls r veal th har-
acter of their great d si n r, and in the int rior he is him elf en carved 
in stone. Every chapel, every room, every tool , almost everything has 
a wonderful tale. The E corial r present a great period in bi tor , r p-
resents the once-f ar d power of pain, repr ents the pro. p rity of the 
country and the character of Philip the Second together with hi reign. 
R. L. MAR'fl EZ. 
A DAY I MO TGOMERY. 
~ 
'
N interesting place to vi it i · the old Southern city of Montgom-
ery. Thi cit bas its place in history and is known as the 
Cradle of the Confederacy. The city is xtremely outhern 
c., in every resp ct. The r sidenc ~, most of them, are buil 
after the colonial style, with pillar which impr ss one with th ir ma sive-
ness. Some of these pillar re decorated with variou. de ign , but 
most of them are plain. Th · mansiou are not more than one or two 
stories in height, but they are ample, including space· for many guests. 
One of these i now owned and occupied by the Plant y tern, who e 
busy offices, with their crowd and traffic seem very incongruous, wher 
formerly reigned the quiet of a refined home. The mansion are built 
of gray stone. The only exc ption I rememb r i th Jeff rson Davis 
mansion-the one occupied by hi family during their tay in the city. 
This is comparatively small, with wooden pillar in fron~, and ·ix very 
conspicuous chimneys. 
Not far from the Jefferson Davis man ion , on th principal tre t Of 
the city, is the capitol. It i ituated on the top of a hill wbi h seems to 
be only a short distance from the busine ·. porti n of the street, but we 
found that it was about a quarter of a mile. 11 th way being up bill , 
I was very tired by the time I r ach d th capitol, but aft rwards I f It 
fully repaid for my xertions. The grounds were full f interesting 
plants and brilliant foliage. t the right of the buildin i a n impre -
sive monument erected to the m mory of the Con£ derate d ad. On the 
top is the figure of Jefferson avis. B n ath, fa in in four dir ctions, 
are figure representino- th Confederate soldier in th navy , th infantry , 
the cavalry, and the artill ry. There are appropriat in cription b -
neath each of th ·e figures. 
After leaving the monum nt, we ent red the capitol. The building 
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i very old and contains much of interest. On the first floor, in the ceu-
tre f th building, is an open space in which are several glass cases con-
taining relics of the war. Among the most interesting ones, are the 
bier on which Jefferson Davis' body lay in state at the capitol, and sev-
eral confederate flags, very much battered and riddled by bullets. As we 
w re looking at some confederate money and uniforms, an old soldier 
came up and t()ld us this story of the three silver dollars in the r.abe: 
when Jefferson Davis knew that he would be captured, he did not wish 
the money of the Confederacy which he bad with him at this time, to 
fall into the hands of the enemy, and to prevent this he divided the 
money among his men. There was just enough for each man to have three 
dollars. One of these men, a few years ago, brought his share and left it 
with the memorial fund. We were also told that a few days before our 
visit, an old soldier had died, who, a short time before his death, had 
requested his son to have him buried in his old uniform, so the son came 
to the capitol and took his father's old uniform out of the case, and bur-
ied him in it. 
In a room facing the monument , are several portraits of commanders 
in the army and also of former governors of the state and of their wives. 
In the second story of the building, we were shown the way to the Jef-
fersou Davi room. Inside this room is a tall four posted bed covered 
with an old fashioned fringed counterpane. On the floor, are old fash-
ioned rug!:i. Hanging on the wall, are Jefferson Davis' hat, cane, um-
brella and s~vord. An old leather trunk is in one corner of t11e room, 
and several other personal belongings are here preserved. As there is 
nothing in the room to remind one of mo<lern times, one feels as if he 
were really living in the days of the Civil War. I could willingly have 
sp nt the entire afternoon in the capitol, but as it was an old story with 
the rest of the party, I bad to leave much sooner than I wished. 
From the capitol we went to the cemetery, which combines with his-
toric interest, unusual beauty of natural scenery. A deep ravine separates 
two high hill . On the fir t, sloping to the bottom of the ravine is the 
old cem tery, and on the second is the new. After crossing over into 
the new cemetery, one ~ees, on the opposite side, hundreds of weather-
beaten tombstones all alike. They mark the graves of the soldiers slain 
in the Civil War; these are all marked "unknown." Beyond are many 
beautiful monuments commemorating distiuguished persons. Many in-
scriptions in the old cemetery are in H ebrew, indicating the former large 
proportiou of Jews in the city. Twilight was approaching, and we soon 
took an electric car back to the homes of the living. 
M AR Y HARDAWAY. 
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SCHOOL LIFE I A PARISIA CONVENT. 
-P~!?, 
~ f T is six o'clock in the morning. The b lls in the convent of 
~  ot~e Dame de S_ion ( ur ~a_dy of Zion) ar rin ino-. The o-irl 
~- ~ pupils and the Sister ar n m , ery 1 p , but they ar too 
, well disciplin d to lie in b d ; so, sil IJt ly they ri e and 1zneel, 
while an old Sister recites the ri ing pra ers. ft r the r li ious rit 
are over, they dress. There i ah · lutely no noi e or fun in tting up, 
no happy "Good mornings, ' as in Cl '\ er leaf, but all is silent, the d ep, 
solemn silence only broken by variou awns. Th irl 1 ok almost 
severely neat, and clean, as with down a t y . and fold d ha11d., th 
file out, only pausing to kneel befor a wa .. ,ren imao-e f Mary. 
The dress is very peculiar, - a verely plain, black dr ·, of. oft 
woolen material , an ela tic n t for the hair, which is drawn ti ·htly back 
by a round comb. About the wai t i a cord and ta$ 1 and around th 
neck a ribbon, to which i attached a mother-of-pearl ross. ach clas 
has its color, just as h re each la . ha a number or grade 1 and the neck 
and waist ribbons ar the color of th cla s to which the w ar r belongs , 
as for instance, the yellow, r cl , or blue l Tb hoe ar as plain 
and as ''common sense ' ' as can b made. 
Passing out, silently, slowly , th com to th d ining room, and here, 
if possible, the ·i len ce is till more ri id. Th table ar n t a they 
are here. The dinin g hall i one lon o-, rather narrow room. in which 
are placed two lon g tables, reachin from ne end to the oth r. The 
food consists of meat, vegetable , fi h, on Friday, deli ciou Fr nch rolls, 
a plain dessert, and wine, which h~. been bles ed by a priest. • 
The study and school room , dining hall, kitchen and dormitories 
are in one large, handsome build in g . There i no campu , but in its 
place a beautiful garden . Each la has its ·ection of the garden for a 
playground, and at the head of ach s ction is a statue of the patron 
saint of the cla s. Coming from br akfast into this ard n, th classes, 
with Sisters at their head, march up to thi tatue and, kneeling, pay 
their devotion . Then comes the fun. , i ter and girls pla_ tao-, hide-
and-seek, talk , and make a lot of nois . This seems to be the only place 
where these poor girl dare to open th ir mouths, except in recitation and 
chapel, and th y mak th mo t f their opportunit . 
After th hour 's reces i ov r, the irls go to th ir rooms and veil 
themselve in a soft, white vei l, rin th bead and · r aching to the 
hottom of the dre s. Then they march to Chapel , wh r th mornin 
prayers are said. If you hav ne r b n in. id f a Catholic chur h, 
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you have mi ed a good deal. I will not attempt to describe to you the 
grand coloring, the fine windows, the beautiful altar with ever-burning 
candles, and the splendid music of the Catholic churches of Europe. 
After Chapel come school, lasting until twelve. If a girl commits 
a fault , sh i ent to kneel in a corner, or to stand with her back to a 
statue of the Virgin or a aint, which is considered a very severe punish-
ment. Then comes linner, which is usually very good, then school 
again, and then ve pers. Oh, those vesper ! How I used to thrill wit:1 
d light when it was time for vespers! We would get on our veils, and 
glove:, pick up our prayer-books, and g t in line. With folded hands 
we marched slowly into the chapel, the three hundred girls in single file, 
each kneeling a moment b fore the high altar. Why did I like it so 
much? I can't tell you, except that the music wa. so beautiful and the 
incense so sweet, that I could not but look forward to it every day with 
gladne s. 
After vespers the day scholars go home, and the other· study until 
upper. 'then more prayers, bed, and a good night 's rest, I hope; only 
to wake up to do the same things over again. I wish you might know 
ome of the lovely isters of this Convent who were women of high edu• 
cation and culture. Imagine to yomself a life like that ! Dragging 
lowly, the days pass ; month after month , year after year, these Si. ters 
stay in the Convent, behind its old, grey wall and stern aspect, until 
D ath takes them to a brighter and happier place. 
MARJORIE BLACKMAN . 
THE CHRISTIAN MAN IN COLLEGE. 
nature undergoes no radical . change upon entering 
The conditions of the spiritual life are the am 
a elsewhere ; its needs are the same ; its perils ar 
the same. There, as t..lsewhere, one of the chief peril 
is the d nial or th eva ion of responsibility for personal Christia 
work. Perhaps this peril is more imminent in college becau 
of th ·eemingly reasonable excuse that pleads for it. The Chri 
tian man enter college in order to fit himself for some sort of ser 
vice. His college life is often the consummation of years. It is 
prized opportunity of ·which the very most must be made. He feels tha 
all his tim and energy should be concentrated upon study. Associat 
with thi · hone t onviction i the fact, that he has usually left his churc 
membership at home. The result is oft n a complete cessation of per 
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sonal Chri tian work. On the oth r hand, th oll man mu t face 
two stubborn facts : fir t , tb spiritual life a trophies if it power · are not 
exercised, and like the pool th at ha no outlet , it b come stao-nant ; the 
surest way to get knowledo-e is to giv , o to meet the piritual ne ds of 
our fellow students i to sati ·fy our own ; econdly, the college offer a 
specially rich and important field for Chri tian work. Here are gathered 
together the picked men from many ommunitie ·, vvho are to be lead rs 
of men, no matter in what ircle the mov . 
It is true that the work in coll ge involv s ome p cial ffort, but 
it is work which must be done, and the Chri tian student in daily touch 
with his fellows i , above all , th one t do it. No broad r, or richer 
field will he ever h ave in which to labor. Lift up your eyes, and behold 
the fields are white to harv st. 
A student once w nt to th president of hi in titution and declared 
his determination to ent r the mini try when he had finished his cours . 
The reply was in the form of a qu stion, "Why not ent r it now?" In 
college as elsewhere, the point to guard i one own piritual life. The 
rule is, life first, th n activity a· th fruit of tha t lif . It is not o much 
what we do, but what God doe in , and throu b u , that is of r al impor-
tance. We should g ive spe ial empha i · to tbis fundam nta l truth be-
cause of the radical r quir m nt of r ality in the Chri -tian life which 
is demanded of us in colleg . n imitation w ill not do there , becau e 
of the close scrutiny with which our fe llow stud nt ob erv our daily 
life. Ouly a real experience, a real lifi , will stand the clo · examina-
tion it must meet with on the colleg ampus. Th Chri ·ti an in college 
must be characterized by implicity and manline s ; otherwise be mi -
represents Chri t. H mn. t have a pnr , noble and upright_ character, 
for nowhere does h aracter count for more than in college. It i indeed 
true, as Carlyle says in bi s tudy f oltaire, that " the in flu nces of 
each and every oueJ which have had a b inning will never hav an 
end.' ' What i done will link its lf with the everli ing, th verbound-
less, the everworking univ rse an l will work ther for good or evil, 
openly or c: er tl y, th rou O 11 all tim . 
Tennyson adds, ''Our echo r 11 from soul to s ul and g row forever 
and forev r.' I deals deterrnin haract r to a reat x tent. ''W grow 
like the things our soul admire, an l ri e or · sink , as w aim high or 
low. " Impalpable, intangibl id als ar the un. e n veriti that ·way 
the world. Th · id als ar to the ou l, what th h lm i to th ship 
and, according as they are dir t d, the man' our · will i . u in ·afe ty 
or shipwre k, Th 11 the fun t ion f th work f th Chri tian man iu 
college, shonld be to r a t v r a a iu ·t any dowm ar l tend nc of hi 
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fi llow student , th ideals of true manhood, self-reverence, self-knowl-
dge, elf-control, the trinity of virtues, 
Th Christian man in college is called to the truer, higher, nobler 
life, the life lived under loftier ideals than those which make gold its 
hope, or find it joys in the fleeting plea ures of the hour- the life lived 
in tou h with Him who i. indeed the "holie t among the mighty and the 
minhti st amon the holy., LEv. IS HIL ON . 
THE BROWNIES OF 190-. 
(FO R SALE By PHARMACISTS ND NDER'l'AKERS.) 
BY ARIZONA DA E . 
The lah :st Brownie prank I sing, 
With which the neighborhood doth ring. 
T IJ oth r nig ht, on H allowe'e n , 
Wh n teachers all did nore se rene, 
The Brownie band, unseen by all, 
pon the college swift did fall; 
To tart the ball, the gho tly band 
Di l cut, with deft and willing hand, 
Old Hundred's tail, o that the bone 
For half a foot or les was shown, 
l 'hen, the monotony to break, 
Th y ran the wagon in the lake. 
Th y stole the bell-cord, rang the bell, 
id dh·ers other things as well. 
ow, as a child mu t surely know, 
This poem wa meant to plainly show, 
That Brownie , whom we cannot see, 
Ar not what they' re cracked up to be. 
Instead of little noiseless sp rite, 
They often g row six f: et in height. 
You ask m e why I know ' tis true ? 
Because I've been a Brownie too. 
'' The truth of God working through tht personality of man has 
been the salvation of the world. Increa the p r ona1ity and you in-
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Once again , the and- pur, with no palliation of it u ual pungency , 
proffers greeting and thank to it enerou supporter · aud patron . 
Doing a you would b don by, . tick to it, and you will find it ii -
playing no hesitancy in r quiting your appreciated int r st. }though 
the affinity of ome of it p int ma b too keenly realized by an occa-
sional victim, yet all ivill admit that it glides in with a mild a11d heal-
ing sympathy, that quite steals away their sharpne ·, ere he is aware." 
We hope it may erve as a tru and unrefra ting medium of trans-
mitting to you some rays ·of th light o abundantly emanating from Rol-
lins College. 
We take this opportunity to thank heartily those, who by th ir up-
port and contribution are r sponsible for whatever cl ,., r of u ce s is 
attained by thi issue of th nd- pur. 
Realizing that they are the most important factor in th paper's 
welfare, we ask their a · i tan and o-operation in our next i ue, in-
cerely trusting that the one whi h ,v now ubmit will me t with their 
hearty approval. 
~ ~ 
Education is the only way to the er Vita p rp tuum. 
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ever, in all its hi tory , has the Delphic Debating Society enjoyed 
a p riod marked by great r activity and progress than the past four 
month ·. During October and November, the presidential chair wa · occu-
piedby Mr. W. E. Burrell. December aw the honors of chief ex cutive 
conferr d upon Mr. S. H. Edes, of Newport, N. H., as it is the -eustom 
to ele t new officers every two rnonths. 
The members have c!.isplayed unfeigned interest in all th e meetings, 
and some very creditable and exciting debates hav been the natural con• 
qu nee. 
om attempt was made, at the b ginning of the seme ter , to divide 
the society, forming 011 for the lad i . , and anoth r for the gentlemen; 
bnt the streuuou.- obje tion of the mo t activ memb r soon put the idea 
ont of mind, and all moved on as smoothly a if never a ripple had oc· 
curred. 
As thi society is the literary life of the students, it is looked upon 
wi~h great approbation and intere t by the faculty, and it i · the earnest 
w1 hes of th ·tudents to render it well-cl serving of their r gard. 
mm 
Phy ical courage i the ·avage in the man, while moral courage 
the ·pirit of true civilization. - Ex. 
mm 
THE D RB R. 
The durbar at Delhi lasted a whole week, and was an occa ion o 
g reat plendor. 
Lord Curzon, the Viceroy of India, and Lady Curzon, his merica 
wife, were the centre of attraction. 
Kin Edward was repr sented by his brother the Duke of Con naught. 
Lord Curzon read a message from the king expressing his regard fo 
the rights of hi snbje ts, and his devotion to their welfare. He al 
made an addr ss to th people, in which he predicted future pro perit} 
aud happine s. 
m ~ 
The chief end to be attained by a College edu atiou is the power o 
cou entration. The men that make the world move are those who hav 
unity of purpo e, and the ability to execute it with undivided energy 
Make th mind ancillary to the will ; let it be the ready, obedient servan 
of the will , and the paramount consideration of mental culture is attain 
~ m 
''Let the archlig ht of practice illumin ate the dark places of theory. ' 
Incle d, there are dark places in theory,- many and exceeding)_ 
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dark. No theory is accepted as ab. olute truth without b in e tabli bed 
by fact. Thi has cau ·ed many men of high ideals to rr in th ir advice 
to the youth. Th y too often disr ard, or fowet, that th Ltr t m an 
of making practic valuable, i by having it based on a i asible theory . 
The quotation is " L t the . earchlight of practice illuminate. ' If it i · 
to illuminate, it must firs t have th at which needs illumina tio11. 
We sometimes hear men !Say to the boy, "Go out into the world and 
learn by experience; it is the only true way to su e!SS. Your forefath-
ers did it, aud you are no better than they.' ' What d pl rable iudiffer-
ence to progress. Ar we Chiu e, who p rniciou ~ mott , " Walk in th 
trodden path , ' ' has h ld th m down to a po iti n of comparative in ig-
nificance in civilization? 
The wise men of the past have sought out and giv n to po terity the 
means of rendering easier and more profitable our practic . If w are to 
11 be true, progressive , and successful merican , we mu t accept the abov 
quotation, both as it stands, and al ·o in it rever : ''Let the , archligbt 
of theory illuminate the dark places of practice.'' 
mm 
There is a morbid tendency among merican stu lents of today t pe-
cialize too earl . Tho e who sp cialize in outh go throu h lifi with a 
distorted view of it bi ·best ideals. 11 tudi ar pur ued with r gard 
to their relation to a c rtain branch of knowledo- . 
Wait till the College cours i n a rly, or entirely complet cl and then 
specialize on a broad, expansive, and omprehensive foundation. 
mm 
We respectfully call your a ttention to th advertisement in th la ·t 
few pages. Remember tor quite th ir appreciated favor. 
mm 
Letters patent were issued to Th . R. Bak r of Rollin College fac-
ulty, on Nov. II, 19 2, for a new and u eful improvem nt in blackboard 
troughs. The patent wa · ecur d through the services of pat nt attorn-
ey, Thomas Drew St tson, of ew ork. 
ATHLETICS. 
Athletics at our · hool thi y ar pen d with a much brighter pros-
r.' pectin every way than in any ye'tr for a long time. Durin the first 
gl_ few weeks a good quad of baseball player , including new as well a 
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ol 1, cam to the di amond. From this quad, a team has been cho en 
with which we hope to meet and defeat all of our opponents, and thereby 
brin the oveted championship into our mid t. 
Later in they ar a g reat deal of football en~hnsiasm has been . hown 
by many of the 'tudent , and a squad has appear d upon the fi eld and 
done ome splendid "" rk in practice . By the tim _ the football season 
js upon us again, we hope to have a team that will be ready to meet any 
of th coll ege teams iu the tat . 
For the track work we have some very promi ing material, and this 
will b ent r d npou a little la t r in th season. But at the present time, 
ba ball i th chi f sr ort. The team of last year, which reflected 
much er tlit upon the institution, inspired the student with a kind of 
'' f , er '' for thi s port. During the fall se ·sion we had a practice-o-ame 
with Orlando which r ulted in a victory for the Rollins team , the score 
being r to . This game proved that we had splendid baseball talent 
in th cbool, and und r the dirE'ction of the coach this talent ha devel-
oped into one of the fastest teams Rollins has ev r had in the field. 
n Monday, J anuary 19, we met the auford team upon their dia-
mond an l w r again vic torious by a score of IO to o. Too much can-
not be said in prai e f th play ing of each individual. E d s, a new 
man to the gam , played fas t at third and fully did his share with the 
stick. Burrell and Booth played their usual steady game in their posi-
ti u at fir ·t and hort respectively. Thornton, our new man in the box, 
pit h cl a ma t rly ame, and was fairly upported by bi catcher, Evern-
d n. 'th gam wa. splendid practice for rounding the players into 
form, and by F bruary r 3, when we first meet tetson , we hope to be iu 
fine hap . 
T ennis i also very popular at Rollins tbi y ar , and every afternoou 
lover of the port can be seen practicing '' new trokes. '' 
Ba k tball is al o quite popular with the young ladi s , and pr para-
ti ns are being mad for the organization of two team among them , to 
comp te with each other for the honors. 
The golf grounds have ju t been put in fine condition, and some of 
our fin player ar out hitting the rubb r every day. Mr. L. C. Pinker-
ton i the colle champion , as w 11 a of the links here, and gets in a 
littl pra tice ach day, toke pin form for a tournament, which we hope 
will come off thi spring. 
11Was Useful as well as Ornamental." 
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OUR STUDENTS ABROAD. 
It is int nded in the near futur t get fact concerning th present 
life of tvery former Rollins s tud nt that an b rea hed an l to publish 
these reports ither alphabetically or chronolog icall y. The r port are 
to contain Gill the cardinal fa ts . It i not known n w whether thi will 
be made a department of the Sand- pur or whether it will b arried on 
independently. The twentieth anniv r ar of th f undin of the Col-
lege will occur in 19 5. Will it be pos ibl in th winter or pring of 
that year to get together a fair r pr entation of each ar' attendance 
at Rollins? If thi year is decided upon, be ·ure to plan your outing for 
the year so as to be in Winter Park for tbe Rollins ' reunion . Corre pond-
ence on these subj ects by old tud nt is invit d. Addre , Secretary 
of Alumni Association, Wint r Park. 
Rev. and Mrs. Rob rt B nedi t hav mov l to E vanston , Illinois. 
Mr. Haye Bi elow ha "Flori la orau ·, ' " Choic grap fruit" in 
orange letters on his T arpot1 priu<Y ' 1 tter h ad. 
Mr. Elijah Cushing, who is in the insuranc bn ine s in Valdo ta , 
Georgia, was back for a look at the coll e in December. 
Mr. J. Harold Dale, 'oo graduat s from Andover Theological Semi-
nary in June. 
Mis Ruth Curlet Ford, ' 7, who i 11 w Mr . ani 1 B. tkinson, 
followed Mr .. Ford xample b b comiu o- a profi or' wif in M rom , 
Indiana. She lives two door away from her mother'· fir t hous . 
A recent letter from Mr. F ritz Frank, '96, who i circling the world , 
came from Australia. 
Miss Susan T. Gladwin, who i teaching her econd year in the Phil-
lipines, writes intere tingly of the lif th r . 
Miss Annie M. Guffin ha come back from h v ille, North aro-
lina, as Mrs. Harold A. Ward. Mr. and Mrs. Ward have purchased a 
honse between Interlachen and Charl avenues , near the coll 
Mr. Hamilton John on,' , of th firm [Kirkpatrick r John ·on , ci il 
and mechanical engineer , J ack on , Mi ·. , vi ·ited th coll durin the 
Christmas vacation. 
Mr. W . B. H athaway, la t umm r, nt a thrillin ac ount of an 
organized fight with the ch lera in the hillippine . 
Mi. Ima G . Halliday i · tea hi1w at O te n . 
Miss Fannie H enkel , ' 2 , i spendin the winter at home. 
Mr. Stuart V. H oker, who mad q. 611 :r~ or l i 1 Harvard .Medical 
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Coll o-e , graduated la 't year and was appoint d to the much-compet d 
for po ition of third assistant surgeon in the ;Boston City Hospital. 
Mr. Loui . Lyman is in the civil servic in Manila. 
Mr. and Mr . Orville B. MacDonald have moved to Yeoman , Iowa. 
Mr. ichard P. Marks rec ntly won a case in which the opposing 
attorney was one of th leadin legal light of the State. He is a prom· 
inent lawyer in Jacksonville. 
Mr. rthur Max on, of the cla · of ' oo, is teaching Mathematics at 
th Cook cad my, ew York. 
Mr. John H nry Neville was marri d to Mi s Je sie Blake at Titus-
ville, Pa. , December 24, 19 2. 
Mr. Rob rt Pollard Oldham, who graduated from Harvard Law 
ch ol i11 '01, i practi ing law in attl , Wash. 
Mr. William F. Pet r , who ha b en over a large I art of the coun-
try sine h wa in chool, i ettled in Orlando. 
i :., Kath rin lemmon::s has the music studio in Orlando, b gin-
niuo- this year. 
Mr. Wood R. tewart , '02 , is a junior in Andover Theological 
minary. 
Mi s Myra G . Williams writes of th life at Guanabacoa, Cuba 
wh re sh i a privat tutor. 
Mr. and Mr . C. Fred Ward hav removed to Littleton , . H. 
ELOCUTION A D DRAMATICS. 
If in th se cla tber is a motto, it is enuineness-freedom from 
aff ctation : if th aim of th work can be ondensed into one word, it 
i interpretation . 
Expr i n is a broad, le p th m , holding a three-fold purpos -
c mp! te and symm trical development of voice, body and miud. 
n it. two d partm ut · the pschyical always leads, the physical follow , 
fir t th thought, then it translation into tone and action. Self-expre -
i n admits of n pure gyrnnasti - no exerci es simply mechanical. 
With all ddll of voi or body ar associated corre ponding m ntal 
acti n. '' Th an tor of every action is a thought.'' 
Th b t r ult in vo al culture are gained by reading aloud that 
tyl f literntur which the voice requires; for instance, one voice 
11e ds brillian y - it rnu t be brought forward, or, to spea_k more plainly, 
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erature, as "Welcome to andra," "L' 11 gro," fairy c nes in "A 
Midsummer Night's Dream , and al int n ly inv ctive literatur . 
Another lacks large, round ton ; it demand v cal dignity, and find · it 
in '' Othello's Defense '' and '' The In ti ati n p ech of Ca ·si u . '' 
Others are not mooth; they acquire 1 gato through "The Lot s-Eat-
ers." Many are d fici nt in rang ; such voices tak s ale work in addi-
tion to the study of Oration 
A number have false cadence - make too many sudden jumps. 
They practice seal work in s ntenc s which hold a larg th ub ht. By 
this method are ed ucat d both brain and voi e. 
The pow r of m r t ne-beauty was t ·ted by. Modje ka wh n 
she made people cry by repeating the Poli ·h alphab t, and by Edwi11 
Booth wh n the dinner party wept at th r ital of th Lord ' Pra r. 
Th quality of a voice ha ften way d a multitud and turn d the ti 
of a kino-dom wh n rea on count d f r nauo-ht 
Physical cultur gives bodily freedom, str n th, o-rac ful attitude 
and bearing, unity and rhy thm of movement and m ntal con entration. 
Grace means more than mere charm of rnov m nt ; it is ' ' the token 
of th lifi within. " " Th fast w alth i h a lth " sa Emerson, and 
the ' Psycho-physical cnltur i a ultur , " s ]aimed, "every gymnas-
tic of which tend to d v -lop one of th thr sential attribttte · f 
phy ical I ower and of natural · pres ion , nam el , poi or equilil rium , 
freedom or lasticity, streng th or control.'' The natural dev lopm nt of 
ge ture is in direct oppo ition t what i call d '' mechanical '' gesturin ; 
nam ly, certain movem nts and attitud s at certain s t places. Individ-
vality is unre ·trict d. His own conception of th el ction a h student 
is led to xpr ss according to hi jud ·ment f th principles _i nvolved. 
Thus th student reta ins animation, pontau it , ·implicity and dir t·-
nes , or r o-ains them if th y hav b en lost throtwh r pr 1 n. 11 Man 
know· him elf only a tar a h mak s hims If obj ti ve." 
Goeth say : 
"B th u buts lf-possessed, 
l'bou h a t th art r living." 
By th analy i of o- ture i v n the rr p nd n b tv en 
the p ychi al condition and the ph i al ma ni~ ·tati n. It nable a 
teacher to a certain the ·tudent ' m ntal attitud . It make of the tu-
dent a read r of hum an natur , h lping him t judge from a person ' 
outward expres ion his habitual inward t ud n y, - often th specifi 
thought ,-only h must ha th know] dg wh r by to d t rmine 
wh ether thi s a ttitud pr0c ds fr m a phy ·ical ondition r fr m a enti-
ment. 
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Pantomimic expr s ion i. used to train the imagination and to secure 
th body ympatbetic r spons . Individual pantomim , character and 
cene from cla. si literature 1 ad to th tud , of the hale I ear an and 
reek play '' The M rcbant f ' and ' You Like It '' are 
n w in pr ce f preparation by th cla ·, for public p resentation, the 
form r t b o-iven th middle f April , the latter at Commencement, the 
las t f May. The practical tudy of the drama is the best , surest and 
qnicke t way to t the ·tud ut out of himself ; the "open esame," it 
i · t the r alm of elf-po. ion , obj ectivity and complex emotion. 
'' The l rncti e f r · nating the grea t haracters of lit rature reacts 
upon tb mind of the ·tud nt and thereby 1 ads him to a higher plane of 
thou ·ht and feelino-." A wealth of material is at hand, a the o-reatest 
literatur i · iu dramatic form, an 1 tra e ly deal with the noble t part of 
lifi. 
Th mo t apparent ne d today in the profe · ion of elocution is that 
of literary interpr tation. A o-oodly part of the profession has been 
ar u d by thi · er of the hour, an 1 110 1 11 er by the initiated i the 
of th ir audien in ulted by voic -chasing and bodily gym-
na tic where th • pres~i n of th u o-ht is xpected. H er in lies the 
b tw n th old and new 1 cution , the new b ing the r turn 
rat r f th Gre 1 s. Into ·uch ill-repute, through the demon-
strati n f th old locutionists, ha the word '' elocution '' fallen that 
111 ny hav exiled the term , replacin, it with on of attractiv dignity, 
1
' ratory," or one with broa'l i<Ynificance, " xpression. " n appre-
ciation f th lit rar_ and zesthetic value of a ·el ction is the first 
r qui ·it f :- ; d r ading, b ariug in mind that in th final analy i , lit-
ernry int rpr tation is a matt r of emotion, ima ination-an in piration. 
J LI B. REED. 
-- -------- - -
MUSIC. 
In a born f it · wn, under it own vin and fi g- tr , as it wer , 
the mn ~jc d partm nt ha enter d npon life this year with a fre ·h impe-
tus. 1 h a 1ui ition of a musi building prov · a great ble · in to 
th w t sid f th campu ·, and it i.· mo ·t deeply appr ciated by those 
wh ar farth t from it. nd h re opportunit offers itself to 1 ny the 
ba e a n ation orig inatin iu Knowles' H all that each o cupant of the 
music buildin i:s 11 din th sol occnpation of drowning out his 
n xt-cl r n i hb r. lt 'c: not tru . 
rh arne t pirit and al ility that cqaracterize the departm nt are 
THE 
grati tying, and it ev 
terest. Our chapel ervic 
Blackman, who mak · 
beginning for our da 
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canticle-the Omnia Benedicit - in th antiphonal form-ha 
much to the service, an l under th dir cti n and in piration 
Blackman ha been ung with mm ndabl pirit. 
7 
There have been two v ·per rvic on nnday aft moon , during 
the hour of twilight: and the w r hipful ong f the ma ter · emed 
fitting indeed at uch a time when all devout atur · j ins iu prai ·e and 
prayer, when even th tately pin taud in il -nt reverenc , all th ir 
myriad voices hush d. The piritual uplift of the e rvice mad us 
feel our song attuned to atur and a p rt of God ' r at harmony . 
In his lecture at the fir t rvice , Dr. Ela kman paid an am . t 
tribute to the power of mu i in worship, and the eloqu nee f the s r-
mons the gr at composers have left us. An impr s ive part of the s r -
vice was the reading of J a b's visi n, each vers b ing r spond d to 
by a verse of" Nearer , My God, t Th , 'smw by audience and chorus. 
The chorus also sang Men 1 sohn · '' I , Lovely re the M · n-
gers ! '' and Gounod's , an tu an l Ben dictu , and th M iah . · 1 . 
"How Beautiful re the Feet !" wa un by Mi Mar h. At the 
Cbristma v p r the tim -honor d n tom wa follow d, and Handel 
Messiah given in part. It wa~ prec ded by a bri f interpretiv le tur 
by Dr. Blad man. Four choru s of the oratorio w re ·un o- and 11-
sidering N lr fonited number ·, w r well dou . The olo work wa 
taken ''"'Y lVliss Mar hand r. and r ·. Blackman, and th accompani-
ments played by E Rich. w re xc 11 ntly r nd r cl and 
audience and singers w r a mu tual inspiration. 
The pupils' recital of December r th , as w 11 a tt nded and wa: a 
credit to the d partmen t. For th next v h ld b rtly, 
the chorus is pr parin nd 1 oho th 
Heart Pants. ' 
The pre enc f Dr. and Mr . . Blackman i. · of ine timabl valu to 
the musi d partm nt , for with their broad urn ·ical knowledge, th ir 
ability and their nthu ia m, th ar an unfailing in. piration. 




"Societ i a strong solutiot~ of Book . " 
At the be innin g of the eme ter , the " tea ,' ' g iven by Miss L am on 
to th n w b irls in Cloverleaf wa a pleasant welcome. The F aculty 
R c p ti n a ttend d by both Coll ge and town fo11,.. seemed to be thor-
u hly enj y db all , and H allowe .n wa the occasion of fe ti vities in 
which a Jar e mpany sh a r d . ari u en terta inments have enliv necl 
t he so ial v nin g-s, while everal aftern oon " t a ·'' h ave been in har-
m on with the home a tmo. phe re of Cloverl eaf. 
Th hospitality of Doctor and Mrs. Blackman add g reatly to the 
social lif of the Coll g , and we are indebted t them for th e most dis-
tin ui h cl of o ur social ev nts . A F lorida moonlig ht evening h as a 
w n 1 rful b auty, and the scene as w approached the President' hou e 
n_ one of th e ev nings was enchan ti11 g . J apan se lant m s illumin ed 
the v randa · a nd th e spaciou · g rounds s loping to the lake , and a l o the 
laun b that were wa itin o- n ar the shore for boat loving g uests. With-
in do rs, mu i and r ad in l:)s were a part of" the charming entertainment. 
Th a onu 1 on nt ion of Fl ri da ta te T ach rs wa held in Or-
land o dnrin · th X mas re ss. Ther were m an y a ble and instru tive 
add r c: • on tLe program, and one of the most scholarly was tha t of 
P r .:id nt Bla kman on hild tudy. On Thur day a fternoon , between 
two and thre hun d red f the ·e tea h r · visit d Rolliu s, and after vi w-
ing th b uil lin gs and campu · they w re invited to the President ' home 
wher th y wer cord ia lly r ceiwd, and off red 1i ht refreshments. Th ey 
xpr . d much appr ciat i 11 of the beauty of our urroundings and of 
th ho. pitality of Dr. and Mr. ·. Blackm an , and d parted vicl entl y well 
1 _d with th ir bri f visit. 
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On December 30th, " A Bach lor's Banquet," a fare Humfrey, 
was very pleasin o-ly pre ented by Misses Ball n cr r, Dr nn n and Rix , 
and Messrs. Bla kman, Edes and Ham r, th y h aviug be n ch n by 
the Dramatic Club a the truest. int rpret r of th play. 
The after-pi ce was, ''How the ld Maid · of all y h 1d a 
Convention to -1 xterminate man, ' put youn 
members of the Dramatic Club- Mi F l r n e Robin ·on , ctin 
man 0f the convention. Th sue e . of th e pr ·enta tion wa 
of Mis Reed 's ex 11 nt work. 
LOC L 
The openino- of the school y ar a mark d by as lar an att nd-
ance a an for years. 
Golf still holds it · popularity with the oll g ·tudent , and out of 
school hours ther may be . n many be inn r h a ing a bad t irn with 
the provoidng ball . 
For ome of our '' st rong m u I who ar p layin lf, it is advised 
that the manufacturers put st 1 handl in their lul 
The littl fleet of six-oared b ats adds a gr at de 1 to th pleasur f 
our students. A rac between er ws r pre ntin the cottages w uld be 
intere ting . 
Free instruction in dancing down town h as b en an attracti 11 to 
ome of the young men during the pa t fall. 
Many on the campus hav b come familiar with a w ird , shrill 
whistle which is h ard any dark night after 9:30. 
Love's kindergarten departm nt ha a hold among us, - uthful 
"Bones," leader. 
W e hope to meet auford on the baseball diamond a in , with th 
same re ·ult as to core, but not in om ther r pe t '. 
Any one wishing to obtain r efrigerator , app1 to ome occupantof 
Cloverleaf on a cold day. 
We hav noticed that om £ th ba ball t am, coming 111 x-
hausted from a run and scarcely a1 I to locomote, suddenly r viv upon 
going under the show r pray, letting forth Lt h lusty y ll s a: w uld cl 
credit to a band of Indian 11 on c t down in spirit ·h uld tr 
it reviving prop rti . 
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For late t tyl sin gents' wear, go to D. & R . 
Th terror of waiter is the training table. Any one und rtaking 
t keep the boy upplied must have strenuou training himself. 
It i hop d that Mr. B. will not get into so close contact with nitric 
acid a ain a to 1 s any more clothes. 
Early to bed and late to ri e, 
Mak s me fat a nd of a good siz .-Merrill . 
Mr. F . M. Scott has very kin lly had a wire creen put befor the 
gran l stand. H has the hearty thanks of all the students for thus in-
terrupting some very pro! able and di ·commoding coincidence 
___ .,.., .... _..,_._ .. -+--- --
I TERVIEW WITH GEORGE EDW RD " RUBE'' W DDELL. 
CHAMPION PITCHER OF 'l'HE ITED ST ATE . 
"I was born in Bradford, McKane County, Pa. , October 13, 1876." 
''I first tart d to play base-ball wh n a little fellow on the chool 
ground , wh re I caught.'' 
'' I playeu till 1 97 on amateur teams.'' 
' 'On August 23rd, 1 97, I went to the Louisville a tion al L ague 
as pith r, where I fini lied the season. " 
" In 189 I i\Ta · with Detroit." 
''It I 99 I went back to Loui. ville and from ther , in the pt.in of 
, went to Pitt bur , a.- Pittsburg bou ht the T,,ouisvill club, and I 
was transferred to Pittsburg as one of the six chosen m n. '' 
" I played the season of 1900 with the Pittsburg club. " 
' 'In 1 901 J wa sold to Chicago .' 
''In th fall of 1 9 1 I went to California with the 11 American Base-
ball Club a one of h r tar pitcher ·." 
- " rom alifi mia I w nt t th Philadelphia Athletics, , ho cluL 
under my pit bing became the cha111pio11 lub of th merican L ague. 
" I had thu the honor of b ing th champion pitcher f th Amer-
an L agu . '' 
" Ihold allth re rd fbothLeao-u ·.' 1 
'In 1 99 wh 11 Louisville got me back from D troit , I broke the 
·trike-out r cord in th ational League, triking out r 4 m n in in-
nin0s on a hi ago diamond. ,, 
"In I I won a 17 innin ame 1-0, and lost a 14 inning game 
I - . 
" Thi 17 inning ame was the long . t game played in 190 . " 
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"In 1900 when Pitt burg loan d 111 to Milwauk e, I pit hed 2 2 111-
nings one afternoon. '' 
"In 1902 I won th hampion hip for th Philad lphia thletic 
Club, making me champion pitch r of th Am rican L a 0 ·u , winning 
24 out of 31 games, and tieing anoth r. · 
''I had 193 strike-outs in 2 gam . ' 
''My pitching av rage for 19 2 wa 774, UDO' f t n bein O' 
second with an avera e f 7 4, i ing me a 1 ad f points. ' 
"I will play th ea ·on of 1903 with the Philadelphia Atbl tics. " 
''I am now r ady to fa any pitcher in th nit d States, and I am 
at present attending scho 1 at Rollin Colleo- , and c achino- the ba -ball 
club." 
(Signed) A D LL. 
~ 'I 11-1 ( f /)( ~ ( N )\'. 
~~~S:Ji;,..1 
l rra firma found , 
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nd you'n ju t ain't in it-
give m all th ground ! " 
W e hate to hurt your~ lings, 
But it's a cas of puslJ, yon see, 
So p lease do take the hint, and forev r , e r b 
Just a litU mor subdued, 
n 1. w 'll think lots more of thee! 
R F . B. - ' Mr. P., ive an illustration of a pb nomenon. ' 
P. --" W 11 , the train was on time today. " 
A c mpl te and up-to-dat collection of phonograph records, mun-
b r varyino- :om wher bet·.,,e n five and six.-Hills. 
E E' LAU R BILL. --" Pl ase pay boy: the month 
v, ak . ' 
Youth and white pap r take any impre · ·ion. - Leach. 
I i eri u. ouo-. b p ak a pensive soul. --Thornton . 
Talk about blowin your elf for a phonograph.-Hills. 
Ev r at thy si<le. - George. 
What ism ant by "prospective home" ?- Burrell. 
up E 
'' One of th few, the immortal names that were not born to die. "-
Sand-Spur. 
'' How do you i-at at Rollins? ' ' 
'' h, Fir t-rat , of course.' ' 
r · B.-" We o-enerally ee meteor in the ky, but I saw one in 
the twinkling of an eye.'' 
"Did yon s e that Ray, Byer? "-Miss B. 
Would that I were a camel, that I might lie down on the in tallment 
plan !-Hill. 
'' H ar that clap of thunder?'' 
" Oh, that 's just L ach smiling l" 
B. - Come; 1 t 's go to the Bugology cla 
Mr R.-" The beautiful languao-e of the ancient Romans doth 
mi htily plea e me." 
M.- " reat cott ! did you say? Don't use that name with such 
vity." 
L.-" N ble looks a if he were running for a doctor. " 
I-I.-" H hears Ed s playing 'Floradora.' " 
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'' The wi nd b loweth wh r 
But th h a l li ght th 11 l tll . 
For triano-i v ilh arm em bra 111 t--· I d r s, appl · 
gins. ex pert tr_i on 111 tricia n . 
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PROF. B RRELL ( in physica l xaminati n .- " Mr. 'chu 1 r , h ve 
you a good grip?' ' 
S.-" No, ·ir ; but I have a dand .-uit- a ·e . " 
( Intend d for a jok on fr . ch uyl r . 
WA 'l'ED. - T instruct . p ia ll tud nt in raph 
under the Flat y . t m. - Buttram. 
The Scotti h Chief - Dunh m Th ruton and Martinez. 
H. (in Geom try ) .- '3 and 5 ar 7. ' 
PROF . '' h) Mr. H., what a r ou thinkin of? 
H. - ' ' xcu e me, Profes or, but u must r m mb r I am not a 
second I saac Newton. " 
WAN'l'RD. - chap ron who an ~ ak Eno-li . h only. - Mi 
Boat bail cl out to or l r. - Mis. s O ' N eal an l umb . 
'' 0, Dea cer te ! '' - 1Iiss E. 
Analytical d isinteo-ration of s, b fl h n y . 
PRE IDB 'I' EDES ( in deb tino- i ty ) .- " Th noeba·it. " 
As acros the walk I wal k, 
How th I oy b ri n t talk 
And I can nio t plainly e 
That tll ir talk i a ll of m , 
As as ross th e walk I w lk.-Clov rl af. 
S.-" Pr fessor E. , you ar ttin us a bad xample. '' ( lgebra.) 
Hi · wit \" r fl.ow d lik a mi ght tide f dit h wat r.-Pink. 
in to th Economic class ! 
Brev ity ma b th . oul f wit , tut it an' t 'lpply t my sho .- - M. 
The "root rs" at a ball gam ar ugg tive of a p r tty rernark by 
£sop: '' Th fl y at up n th a · l -tr of a chari t "' h 1 an 1 said : 
'' What a du t do I rai ! ' 
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RAND SAMI OMEDY, 
l I TH RE:lt AC1'S, IlASED O MACBF,TH.) 
01 ( ) .... . . .. . . . . ........ . .......... . . ... . . ......... , .. . . . .. . ... . . . ... .. ":fla il !" 
u l Sa1u (E). .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . ........ . ....... . .... . ... . . . ............. "Hail ! " 
'Third 'an1 (S) .... . ...... . ... . . . . . . . ............................. .. .. . . . .. ........ " I ail!" 
'l'hr a t:n s ..... .. ...... .. .... .... .... , .................................. ......... ·' H a il ! 
p tatores si vobi placet j am plau um date. 
ominations se anded to order by A . S. M. 
Th boy tood 011 the burning leek-
But who could blatne him, pl a e? 
Th pri of coal, it ro e o high 
'1\vas either thi s or freeze. 
Da tylic ymna tic · and digital acrobatic .-Miss F. R. 
(E eunt.) 
W ar n t frat rnit ·, but we want you to think .- Phi Delta. 
Ia earl life I s metime · ro e 
efor the rising of the crows ; 
But now in school I plainly s 
That a rly risitig' ttot for me. 
F'or I deeply Morph us lov , 
And I k ep the cov rs w 11 above, 
While the slumber, sweet, profound, 
HolLl me till a rin iog sound 
Mak me from my b cl to ho und. 
What do s George do when he rn els with the inev itable? 
W 11 , Phillips Brooks ! 
Wonder if Ed · is President of the Debatino- So ty f r r venue 
nly? 
" I unt my time b the times that I meet thee. '' - F . B. 
"Lik the blowing of the wind, 
r the flowino- of the stream, 
I th music of my mind. "-Deak. 
11 I rbap ' lwas boyish love, y t til1 
'I ~- 1 011 m r that fr b, wiln thrill 
I'd g iv , ·- Lnt who can live youth over? " - V. M. R. 
L AW'I'O .- 'At vh · 
h ads.' 
ight all th tar hid th ir diminished 
Mr BALLE ER .-" Whatev r an y one loe · or says, I mu ·t be 
g-ood. " 
TTRAM. - ' It i. a gr at p1agu to be too handsome a man. '' 
Mr· ' P L. - " To b slow in words is a woman' s only virtue. " 
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Why is a man who has just lost his wif wars than a lrunkard? 
Because the drunkard i · full, bu the man ism urnful. 
PROF. KE DALL (di tatin g to his cla . in r k "omposition 
''Slave, where i · thy horse?' ' 
SCIIOLAR.-"~t' s und r my chair ir · but I w ·n t using it, r a lly." 
Ex. 
It is rumor l that om tirn a o Mi. s 
her soup. 
in 
At the Lake ·id -Pin hLtr ' t gaw , Mi ·s H. wa · heard t sa 
you think Thornton , the pitch r woul 1 mak ab tt r at h? 
''Don't 
Boo1'H ( In Chem). - "Sam, wh re i our d Hag rating .-p on? ' 
PROJt , Kendall wants to know wh .r Ibid ro m . 
How the Profe ·or Vi ill u 
Pres. B. will conti11u to u 
Prof. E. will draw square triangle ·. 
Prof. L. will show the err r of' ' ibil agens.' 
Prof. D. will o-rin and grow gr at. 
Prof. L. will pro H. an xam 1 
Prof. B. will en lti va te facial 
jokes. 
Miss R. will invit but not requite affi tion. 
Mis· M. will flatt n harp . 
Prof. L. will t ach hi· cla t 1.'r y Bi n. '' 
na l hymn 1 g . 
D -ak' · 
PROF. Burrell will turn somer ault ·, and drive young ladies off th 
tennis court. 
Prof. A. will am liorate th wick d im n ·. 
Prof. K. will o-iv illu trat d 1 ctur 11 loquadou loquacity and 
quadruped speakers. 
Prof. Rub will serve athl tic mule t hi. voraci t1 · . ubj ts. 
Miss R. will teach rows the art of mor d licate vocal xpr ion. 
Robbie to Thornton-'' hy d n t ou o- t a la of y ur wn? '' 
The coming Tenni. hampion. - L a h. 
Overheard :- Sadler. - " o , really now, I ' m not oiag with h r b -
cause, ou kuow, I ju t can' t rush two at th am tim 
Hadley.-"! dont care for an on of th m. (th irl ). 
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Farrner.-"Ind ed, one mu teat to keep from dying.> 
H rnande . . - "Is it not a terrible thin to be so in lov 1" 
Mi ·s S. - "And where did you acquire ·uch large words?,, 
Berk ley B.-- ' 'Y u hould read talky & Co. '' 
PR r. B.-" Miss B., how would you compare the un and moon as to 
size?'' 
MI B. - "The earth is forty -nine times as large as the moon , the 
suu is two thousand times as large as the earth , there fore the sun is 
more than twice as large a · the moon. ', 
Freshy .- ''Say, what do those red and black sweaters with the funny 
loo1 ii1g thing: on the front tand F r?" 
''Oh th s show who>s who ' round h re. 
Th Phi Delta is a society by that name and is Greek for vVe're it !, , 
Why will the young ladies of Cloverleaf per.it in falling down stairs 
w h n they know there is no one at the foot? 
R BBIO-TRAGEDY. 
Dram a tis p rson : Kend::i ll and Robbie. 
Back c..tair of al- id and road toward Cloverl af. 
C'l'I N; Robbie with Kendall in pursuit. 
CLIMA ' : tartling of tree by sndden appearance and violent I ertur-
bation caus -d by hasty approach of Robby,-Di cov ry of astronomi al 
ph n mena. 
FIN LE: Arrival of Sam with medicated restorative for epid rmic 
r vity. 
(Traged ians xeun t.) 
Hill t Prof. ( in G rrnan).-" Plea ego away and le t me sl p.' 
If it takes Miss Drennen 22 stroke · to ma] e th L ak hole, how long 
did it tak - oah to coa, the elephant into the ark? 
Prof. Dunham is prepared to t ach the art of winning th affection 
of youno- ladie by erenadi11g. 
De I ite the imperative demands nf College life, Miss Schopke seems 
to be having qnite a Eli s ·ful time , 
( t upp r wh n th ic (?) tea wa · not very cold:) 
Mis · R. - " My, I won ler what is wrong with the ice tea?" 
Mr. J.-"I suppose, or maybe , it has been wanned over. ' . 
What is cute ?- Ask Mi D. 
Light-headed boys, like fi ath rs, are often on a 1:::i.rk. - Lake-side. 
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The Mercerian i among th be t han s re ived thi · y a . It 's 
contributors give evidence of a certain maturity of m ntal d velopment 
rarely found in College magazin s. 
"Youcan'tdothatagain," aidth pig,asth bo cutoffhi · tail. -
E/{change. 
An eloculiot;iist, iude d , wa · sh , 
But wb 11 they asked her to r iL , 
She sa l1 shook h r hea 1 and aid : 
"'th w lkin shall not ring tonight. " 
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-You ca n purcha p 11 and paper, 
You can dal lJl in tlt i11k. 
ou cau le d you r brain to waler, 
But you cannot mak it think. 
-T 11t1. niv. Mag. 
" I f ar," said th postag stamp on th stud nt ' lett r to his fath-
er, I fear I am not ticking to fa t . - E x . 
R-is is a noun , and according t a College a-i rl, i · both ommon and 
proper. - - Ex. 
Rule in Physic :--The deportm nt fa pupil vari dir ctly as tu 
square of the distance from th lea h r' d k .- E. . 
Why wa oah the I s t brok r f ancient tim , ? H could fl 3.t 
mar stock than any oth r man. - E ' . 
Thornton-" ay Hacll y, Mi . mil d at me today." 
Hadley--"Ye , sh vva too polil t la ugh out lou l. " - E 
I. 
I shot a olf ball int the air ; 
It fell to the c::arth , I kn w not wh r 
For so swifll it f1 w, lh si ,}it 
Could n t ~ 110\ in th .Oi aht. 
II. 
I b1· ath d a curs int lb air ; 
It~ 11 to th 
III. 
L 1J , lo n afterward, in a n oak 
I found tbe golf I all ti1l unbrok 
And th curs , from b ginnin t nc:1, 
I found a ain in the mouth of a fri nd. 
I 
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" Tb r a r g:;i.ins for a ll our losses, 
ar joys for all onr pain; 
BL1t wh n y uth, th dr am, depart , 
IL tak 
EXCHA GES. 
W f el h nored by r c ivi n o- a copy of th Monrne Colleg Monthly. 
Th productions ''Education ' a nd " olleo-e E nthu ia m '' are e pecially 
fin . Th magazin as a whole, i: a noble re1 re" 11tative of a g lowing, 
I irit d and enthusiastic Chri tian olleo-e. It i. a brilliaut spark for 
th mig hty forge of ed uca tion. 
"Charact r i · th c ntrality, th impossibility of being displa cl or 
v r et. ' - Em r ou. 
p y of '· Old Hu, h s" from the Hng hes High ch ol, of Cincin-
na ti , hio, has 1 e n handed us by on of h r ~ rmer ·tud nts . It is 
very spic an l interesting. 
m s tud nts think it nee · ary to be behind m the ir lesso us rn 
or :l r to pur ·u th ir tudi ·.- Ex. 
''That motion i · out of order , 1 ' sa id B. a: he saw P. rais ing hi arm 
to throw a lump of coal. - Ex. 
W don t want to buy your dry oods -
We fo n t like you a 11 y m re ; 
You' ll b s rry wh n you ee us 
Going t.o some other store. 
You can't. ·ell u · a ny weaters, 
Four-in-hand, or other fad ; 
W don' t want to trade at your store , 
If you won't give us your ad. 
